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BURGLARY 

Adams Drugs  

Millbrook Police Department 

Case: M150300179 

 

The Millbrook Police Department requests the public’s assistance in identifying and locating the 

following individuals: 

CrimeStoppers Director Tony Garrett advises that on Friday, March 13, 2015 two unknown 

males dressed in all black burglarized the Adams Drugs Pharmacy located in the 100 block of 

Ashton Plaza in Millbrook Alabama.  

Investigators advised CrimeStoppers that these two males are responsible for using a brick to 

brake the front glass window and enter.  Once inside, they stole a variety of prescription 

medication said Garrett. 

Garrett also announced that Central Alabama CrimeStoppers has partnered with RxPATROL to 

assist in paying out monetary rewards to tipsters that identifies the person or persons wanted in 

reference to this burglary or any other Pharmacy related robbery, burglary or theft that involve 

the loss of controlled substances.  

RxPATROL
®
 is a collaborative effort between industry and law enforcement designed to collect, 

collate, analyze and disseminate pharmacy theft information.  RxPATROL helps protect the 

pharmacy environment and ensure legitimate patients' access to life-sustaining medicines. 

In addition to the intelligence value of the program, RxPATROL, in cooperation with our local 

CrimeStoppers program offers rewards of up to $1,000 for information leading to the arrest of a 

suspect(s) in a pharmacy burglary or robbery, where the motive is the theft of scheduled 

prescription medication, explained Garrett. 

 

If you can identify or know the whereabouts of these subjects, please call the Police immediately 

or Crime Stoppers at 215-STOP. Your Tip may lead to a Cash Reward! 

http://www.215stop.com/
mailto:%09Garrett073.tg@Gmail.com


Central Alabama CrimeStoppers is a nonprofit agency that needs and appreciates monetary 

donations from the community.  Make a fast, safe, and secure tax deductible donation at 

www.215STOP.com.  

Note: A criminal charge is an accusation. The defendant is assumed innocent unless and 

until proven guilty. 
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